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Thursday ,
.
July ifth , 1886.

Indicates that your iubscrlption to this-
paper HAS EXPIRED , and that a cordial
Invitation la extended to call and renew
the same. Subscription. 82 per ye-

ar.Local

.

Intelligence.F-

resh

.

candy at the City "Bakery.-

o

.

to W. W. Palmer for your-
h&rness. . 32tf. .

, 000 , 000.00 to loan on farms.-
Agee

.

& Wiley._
Call and inspect our line of Knight-

Templar cards-

.Money

.

to loan on improved farms-
.Agee

.

& Wiley.-

Choice

.

lemons at Wilcox & Fowler's
lor 50 cents a dozen-

.Money

.

loaned to persons to make final-
proof. . Agee & Wiley.

10 pounds of Roasted Coffee for §
at Wilcox & Fowler's.-

E6T".Che

.

best Colorado Flour at $2.50-
at Charles Anderson's.-

A

.

full line of hardware , stoves-
tinware

and-

All

at C. D. Palmer's.

kinds of sheet-iron , tin and cop-

per
¬

work done at C. D. Palmer's.-

New

.

stock of Children's Clothingjust-
received at Wilcox & Fowler's.-

BrlT'Swcet

.

Michigan Cider of excel-

lent
¬

quality at the City Bakery.-

Nobby

.

New Suits at Wiloox & Fow-
ler's.

¬

. New stock just opened-

.Another

.

juvenile assistant superin-
tendent

¬

at Supt. Campbell's , Monday.-

C.

.

. D. Palmer, opposite McEntee , is-

the best place to buy your hardware-

.Tinhorns

.

are numerically strong-
enough to form quite a band of rogues-

.If

.

you want the best gasoline stove ,

go to C. D. Palmer's , opposite McEntee.-

The

.

City Bakery's bread is known all-

along the B. & M. west of here for its
excellence.-

The

.

Metropolitan Drug Store is in re-

ceipt
¬

of a fine assortment of wall papers.-
Call

.

and examine them.-

G.

.

. W. Bede & Co. have some special-
bargains in real estate. Office 4th door-

south of U. S. Land office. 27tf.-

A strolling band of musicians dis-

coursed
¬

some familiar , but beautiful ,

airs on our streets , this morning-

.Pocket

.

state maps at this office-

.These
.

maps are just from the press and-

are accurate and complete to date-

.As

.

:

Low AS THE LOWEST G. B-

.Nettleton
.

will sell Wind Mills and-

Pumps as low as the lowest , Feed Mills-

especialy. .

This heated season is productive of-

bowel troubles , which the medics pro-
claim

¬

quite prevalent. Use precaution-
in this matter.-

FOR

.

SALE 50 head of young mares-
and 20 head of mules. Lindner & Er-

inan
-

, McCook , Neb. Barn west of-

Commercial llotel.-

Is

.

the material now being hauled onto-

West Dennison street the best to make-

good streets ? Or what sort of streets-
will mortar make ?

Take all work to McCracken , the-

Jeweler. . He turns out good work only-

and guarantees what he does , East-

We

side of Main Avenue.

have just received a nice line of-

calling cards of the latest styles. Also-

have in stock an assortment of fraterni-
ty

¬

cards. Call and see them-

.What

.

do readers desire ? Not reason ,

logic, wisdom , learning , polemics and-

gospel , but taffy. Norton Champion.-

Aye
.

, verily , and on a stick , at that-

.Probst

.

Bros. ' are selling more of their-
excellent bread than ever , and shipping-
immense quantities west daily. Their-
well earned reputation has secured for-

them a custom that keeps them as busy-

as bees to fill-

.Work

.

on W. 0. Russell's livery barn-

is progressing nicely. The building is-

30x120
I feet, 25 feet of the front being

44 feet wide. Oscar expects to be rea-

dy to open his new barn , next Tuesday-
or Wednesday-

.Wilcox

.

& Fowler call your attention-
to the fact that they have just opened a-

fine stock of clothing. They can fit-

anybody and everybody , from a three-

yearold
-

boy to a 300-pound man. Call-

and inspect for yourself.-

The

.

lecture at the Opera Hall , last-

ni"hc , b}' Jinnnie Gannon , the scout and-

interpreter , was slimly attended , but
*

nevertheless enjoyed by those present.-
Though

.

unable to read or write , his re-

citals

¬

are claimed to be interesting-

.Parties

.

wanting a piano , or are thinkjf-

r'&t

-
' of purchasing one soraetimebe sure-

"aifu call on F. L. McCracken for prices-

first. . I have a sample of one of the-

best make. Will sell any make at low-

est

¬

prices and on terms to suit. Don't
forget this-

.Tribune
.

'
and Inter Ocean $2.5O.-

For

.

the next 30 days all new subscrib-

ers

¬

who will square their subscription to-

date and one year in advance will receive-

THE TRIBUNE and the Chicago Inter-

Oce n for 250.

Matinee races are advertised at the-

Driving Park , Saturday , July 17th-

.Entrance
.

to the grounds and grand-

stand , etc. , free-

.Last

.

week , Miss Effie Crane closed-

her fourth successful term of school , on-

Ash creek , and has returned to her-

home in McCook.-

THE

.

TRIBUNE carries the largest-

stock of land and legal blanks west of-

Hastings. . Special forms printed to-

order on shortest notice.-

The

.

hope of Nebraska is in stock-

.Her
.

grain and corn must go to the mar-

ket
¬

on foot in the shape of fat cattle ,

etc. , to reap the greatest profit.-

The

.

late station agent at Bartley ,

Ben Marvin , is now occupying a posi-

tion
¬

on Agent Woods' night force , tak-

ing

¬

Mr. Simmons' place , who is now at
Denver.I-

MPROVING

.

Supt. Campbell's little-

boy, George , who has been seriously ill-

with dysentery for a few days past , we-

are happy to announce , is improving ,

with a fair show to rapid recover }'.

Observe the bargains offered in fine-

stockin, the advertisement of the Spring-

Creek Cattle Co. , to be found in this-

issue. . Call on Representative Hock-

nell
-

, McCook , or J. D. Welborn , In ¬

dianola.-

Will

.

the authorities devote a little at-

tention
¬

to the alley running south of-

this office. It is in a wretchedly filthy-

condition , filled with rubbish and odors-

that would discourage the stomach of a
coyote-

.Our

.

base ballists have retired on theirl-

aurels. . They went up to show the un-

sophisticated
¬

Strattonits how to manip-
ulate

¬

the willow and sphere , last Friday ,

and had crow served up to them in the-

style of 47 to 18-

.A

.

CHANGE Prof. G. E. Barber, of-

the chair of Latin in the State Univer-

sity

¬

, will lecture before the members of-

the institute and others , next Wednes-

day
¬

evening , vice Prof. Sherman , who-

will not be able to be present.-

A

.

little dog, owned by-Tom MeInroy.-
which

.

showed signs of fits or rabbies ,

was promptly removed from this land-

terrestrial , via the shot gun route , by-

him , last Friday. Due precaution this-
hot weather , may not be amiss-

.The

.

running race , Monday afternoon ,

between Dave Rogers' sorrel colt and-

Dunbar's 'Buckshot" resulted in an-

easy victory for the colt. The backers-
of the Dunbar animal were confident of-

victory and consequently lost heavily-

.The

.

dog tax ordinance has not been-

largely complied with. Only about a-

dozen of the multitude of worthess! curs-

in this community , we believe , are prop-

erly
¬

licensed. The Police might do-

some efficient work with their artillery ,
these quiet times-

.It

.

is a matter of no small pride to-

THE TRIBUNE to observe its original and-

selected matter largely copied by our-

contemporaneous press , but we would-

suggest that journalistic ethics dictates-
that courtesy which gives the usual-
credit to original matte.r.-

We

. .

were shown a specimen of corn ,

yesterday , coming from the farm of-

H. . T. Church on the Willow. The-

specimen was taken from a field of 100-

acres , and stands over 8 feet high. Is-

strong and beginning too tassel out-
nicely , and can't be beaten anywhere.-

As

.

our police are apparently on friend-

ly
¬

terms with those who appear to be-

prominent in these affairs , it may be that-

they know more about the whereabouts-

of the gambling dens , etc. , than THE-

TRIBUNE gives them credit for. If so ,

there existence is clearly contrary to law-

.The

.

folly of forensic fulsoraness was-

ably displayed in Justice Colvin's court ,

Fnday. Although the average juror is-

chosen for his ignorance rather than-

his intelligence , he can see as. far-

through a millstone (when the aperture-
therein is sufficiently manifest ) as the-
ordinary barrister.I-

MPROVEMENTS

.

C. D. Ercanbrack-
has just built a substantial stable

*
on-

his property in this city and now has a-

corps of workmen building an addition-

to and making alterations in his resi-

dence
¬

, which will make it much more-

commodious and convenient , and one of-

the comfortable abodes of the city-

.The

.

Happy World Stereopticon en-

tertainment
¬

, which was advertised and-

billed to take place , yesterday evening ,

has been indefinitely postponed by rea-

son

-

of the continued and excessive heat.-

We
.

are assured , however, that when the-

mercury has a less "upish" tendency-

the entertainment will be given in good-

style , when it will doubtless be patron-

ized

¬

and enjoyed.

The special car of General Manager-

Barnard of the Hannibal & St. Joe , a-

leased line of tha C. B. & Q. , passed-

through , Tuesday afternoon , attached-

to No. 39 , for Denver. The passenger-

was over three hours late upori her ar-

rival
¬

here.-

Now

.

is the time for the ladies to com-

mence

¬

the preoaration of their fancy-

work , jellies , jams, preserves , etc. , for-

the October fair. It is proposed to-

make the ladies' department a promi-

nent

¬

feature , and we hope the ladies-

will lend their aid in that direction.-

We

.

have a clerk in one of our Main-

Avenue stores who erstwhile has playi
ed Hamlet. He recently had occasion-

to attempt to fit a No. 2 shoe on abash-

ful

-

maiden's No. 8 pedal appendages.
He finally resigned the bootless task-

with the soliloquy : "2 B o.not 2 B
that is the question. ' '

Crop reports from all over the coun-

try

¬

are unanimous to the effect that-

while crops are not yet suffering much-

for moisture , a little rain is needed and-

will make things hum. As the crops j

are to-day, Western Nebraska is proba-

bly

¬

in better condition than any other-
portion of the state or union.-

No.

.

. 1 , west bound , Friday night , was-

composed of four sleepersseven coaches-

and three baggage and express cars-

.The

.

heavy passenger traffic is explained-

by the fact that many are already going-

to the national encampment at San-

Francisco.

|

. The train was over an hour-
late upon reaching this division station.-

The

.

short-order joint man McCam-

mon

-

came near furnishing an item of-

interest , last Saturday evening. A-

lamp exploded , thereby affording a su-

perfluous
¬

amount of light, but McC-

.grasped
.

the situation at once and hurled-
the lamp into the street. What an item-

there might have been for insurance-
companies had the little glim got in its-
deadly work.-

REMOVED.

.

. Golfer & Cordeal , on-

Monday, moved into their new quarters-
over the First National bank , lately oc-

cupied
¬

by Jennings & Starbuck. These-
gentlemen have fixed their new rooms-

up in excellent style , with brussels car-

pet
¬

, etc. , and certainly have handsome-
law offices , wherein they can do busi-

ness
¬

much more satisfactorily than in-

their old location.-

The

.

people living on and in the vicini-

ty
¬

of Brush creek indulged in a round-
of pic-nic festivities , last Friday and-

Saturday , which they will remember-
with sensations of pleasure for many-
days. . On Saturday , there was coupled-
with the pic-nic , an exhibition by the-

school children under Miss Kanouse ,

which was a pleasant feature of the oc-

casion
¬

, one enjoyed by old and young.-

These
.

little neighborhood affairs go-

far toward making lighter life's duties ,

and should be continued as frequently-
as possible-

.The

.

second suit brought by Frank-
Everts against L. K. Moore and Ed-

.Starbuck
.

for "wilfully and maliciously-
killing a horse ," was tried before Squire-
Colvinlast Friday , and again dismissed.-

The
.

killing of the horse , of which men-

tion
¬

was made in last week's issue , was-

in all human probability , an accident ,

and we are informed that they , the de-

fendants
¬

, offered Mr. Everts $125 , in-

time , for the horse killed , which offer ,

for reasons best known to the proprie-
tor

¬

, was refused , and the case now-
stands in statu quo, as it were-

.Well

.

our boys partially redeemed-
themselves , yesterday , in their game-
with the Arapahoe boys , and doubtless-
would have won the game had they kept-
cool , and been satisfied with the rulings-
of the umpire , who performed his part ,

all in all , in a satisfactory manner. It-
required ten innings to decide , and the-

Arapahoes finally came out victorious in-

a score of 16 to 15. The contest was-

interesting throughout , and was wit-

nessed
¬

by quite a large concourse of peo-

ple
¬

, not a few of the ladies being pres-
ent.

¬

. Considerable money changed-
hands. .

Last Sunday morning , the Congrega-
tional

¬

pulpit was considerably occupied-
by Charles Whitney of Chicago, the-

considerableness of that occupancy be-

ing
¬

over 60 consecutive minutes , with-

the thermometer ambitiously climbing-
above the hundreds. We feel constrain-
ed

¬

to ejaculate that the next Good Sa-

maritan
- j

that cometh over from Macejj

donia to help us poor sinners even 60 }

minutes worth consecutively will doubtj j

less not come again with rejoicing , but !

will beyond a peradventure be entitled j

to a nook in Fox's -"Book of Martyrs. " i

Our people are long-suffering , are not-

puffed up , vaunteth not themselvesbut-
a

,

rising 60-rainute see-saw makes homi-
cide

¬

justifiable under some circum-
stances.

¬

.

F PERSONALS.th-

is
.

head wo would be pleased to-
ii harts ourfriendathroughouttbe city acquaint
; UB of the arrival and departure of their visitor* .

M. J. Abbott of Hayes Centre la in town ,

to-day , on business.-

V.

.

. Franklin went down to Atwootl , Kas. ,

i yesterday noon , on business.
!

D. 51. Toinblin of Akron , the gold finder ,
! witnessed the ball game , yesterday.-

j

.

j D. E. Moore left , Wednesday morning , for-

jj Bridgeton , N. J. , on a visit of four or five-

jj weeks-

.Jesse

.

Welboni was in the city , yesterday ,

en route home from tke company's ranch on
I' the Frenchman.-

j

.

j Fred Lytle of Benkelman transacted busi-

ness
-

, in the chief city , Monday morning , re-

turning
¬

home on 39.

i Miss Colvin of Arapahoe and Miss Kenne-
i dy of riattsmouth , came up to witness the-
jj base ball game , yesterday.-

j

.

j Judge Ashmore passed through the city ,

Monday evening , bound to Indianola from-

the ranch on the Stinking Water.-

lleceiver

.

Babcock is entertaining his father-
from the east. His mother also came west ,

but is staying with her sons at Cambridge at-

present. .

i 1'eid , the jolly fat man of the Arapahoe-
"Looking Glass , ' ' enjoyed the success of their-
boys , yesterday. We acknowledge a frater-
nal

¬

call.-

Itev.

.

. J. S. Kelsey of the Congregational-
church spent a part of the close of last week-

in Cheyenne county , Kansas. He was absent-
over Sunday.-

II.

.

. II. Troth of Carrico , who has been in-

town a few days after supplies and some-

other business matters , started for the ranch ,

yesterday evening.-

Mr.

.

. Bailey of Brownville an oldtime-
friend of L. L. llulburd , E. E. Lowman and-

other of our citizens , was a visitor in the-

chief city , Saturday.-

John

.

M. Cotton of the Lincoln State Jour-
nal

¬

Co. was in the city , Monday , canvasiug-
for some law books and the legal blanks-
published by that company-

.Judge

.

J. E. Cobbey of Beatrice was in the-

city a few hours , yesterday , looking after his-

real estate interests in this vicinity. He left-

for the east on No. 2, this morning.-

Fred.

.

. Hams received a telegram , yester-
day , from Brooklyn , X. Y. , announcing the-

serious illness of his sister. He left in re-

sponse thereto on No. 40 , for her bedside.-

Eil.

.

. Murphy lias resigned his position in-

the IT. S. land office and leaves for Benkel-
man

¬

, Saturday , where he has a claim , and-

where lie will engage in the laud business.-

Mrs.

.

. Charles Mi'eker and baby arrived in-

the city , Monday noon , and have gone to-

house keeping in the cosy little home lately-
completed by Mr. Meeker , just north of the
reservoir.-

Miss

.

Hannah IJ. Dixon , daughter of Mr-

.and
.

Mrs. II. G. Dixon , arrived home , Wednes-
day

¬

evening , from Tough Kenamon , Penna. ,

where she has been attending school in quaint-
old Quakerdom.-

Clark

.

Ward of Indianola made us a pleas-
ant

¬

call , Saturday. Mr. Ward informs us-

that he has retired from the management of-

the Indianola grist mill , and that he will-
again engage in the grain business.-

Dr.

.

. E. A. Hall , the B. & M. surgeon at Bed-
Cloud , was called to the city , yesterday , for-

consultation with Dr. Kay in the case of Supt-
.Campbell's

.

little boy George , who lias been-
dangerously ill , but is now convalescing-

.William

.

Coleman and son Ernest were-
passengers on No.10 , last Thursday , return-
ing

¬

from a trip to Denver , Colorado Springs ,

Manitouand Pike's Peak. Both returned-
deeply impressed with the grandeur and-
beauty of that scenery.-

Miss

.

Carrie Shepper made proof on her-
homestead on the Willow northwest of the-
city , Monday. Miss Shepper has exhibited-
lots of pluck and courage in thus living upon-

her claim >o far from the city , and alone.-

W.

.

. II. Van Horn of Monroeville , Ohio ,

was a pleasant caller at these headquarters ,

Tuesday morning. Mr. Van Horn has two-

son located in Hitchcock county , to whom he-

is on a visit. He is also interested to some-
extent in farm lands in the eastern part of-

this state-

.Edward

.

Ervin is a man after our own heart.-

He
.

stepped in , yesterday , renewed his own-
subscription one year , and had THE TKIUUXE-
sent to two different parties in Missouri. He-
reports that continued dry weather will cut-

short early com , but that small grain will be-

a good crop barring hail or storm.-

J.

.

. F. Forbes , our "genial" B. & M. dis-

patcher
¬

, ( like the conventional bank cashier , )

has absconded to Canada. He left on 40 ,

Friday evening last , and will be absent until-
the last of the month. He will attend the-

grand K. of P. "doings" at Toronto , and be-

sides
¬

will visit at his home in Park Hill ,

Ontario , and other places in Kanuck laud-
.A

.
glorious trip is before him.-

W.

.

. S. Blood of Perry, Iowa , is in the city ,

and made THE TKIBUNE a short call , yester-
day.

¬

. He reports the condition of small grain-
and com as much better here than that of-

Iowa , where he says the drouth has greatly-
reduced the possible yield. This sounds-
strange coining from a state , where the peo-

ple
¬

and papers are wont to speak of the dry-

and sandy states to the west-

.Remember

.

, readers , that the members-

of J. K. Barnes Post. No. 207 , G. A. R-

.of

.

McCook have made stipulation with-

Private Edward Warren to give a G. A.-

R.

.

. entertainment , consisting of 17G ac-

tual

¬

war views , taken by the Govern-

mental

¬

Photographer , at the Front.-

These
.

views are to be shown on the-

screen by the calcium light through the-

stereopticon. . Come comrade , come-

every one and see war in its true light ,

Thursday and Friday evenings , July-
29th and 30th , 1880 , at the Opera Hall.-

See

.

bills. Tickets for'sale at Meaard's.

WE - : - WANTI-
T DISTINCTLY UNDERSTOOD THAT-

WE PROPOSE TO LEAD ALL IN LOW-

PRICES ON CLOTHING AND FURNISHING-
GOODS, NOTWITHSTANDING BANKRUPT-

SALES. . OUR GOODS ARE UOUGHT IN-

LARGE QUANTITIES AND AT LOWEST-

PRICES AND WE CAN AND WILL SELL-

CHEAPER THAN COST OF TH-

EOLD - : - RAGSUSU-

ALLY FOUND IN BANKRUPT STOCKS.-

AVE

.

STILL CONTINUE TO BE THE LOW-

EST

¬

PRICED HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.-

E.

.

. M. BRI6XEY & GO. , THE CLOTHIERS.

INSTITUTION.-

McCook

.
o

Legion No. 7, Select Knights ,

A. 0. of U. W. , was instituted , Tues-

day

¬

night , by Deputy Grand Comman-

der

¬

A. P. Johnson of Ifoldrege Legion-

No. . a , assisted by L. Banta , Select-

Commander and G. J ) . Stulkin , Select-

Knight of the same legion. The fol-

lowing

¬

officers were properly installed :

P. C. , J. A. Mathers ; S. C. , S. D. Hunt ;

V. C. , H. W. Cole ; L. C. , W. E. Dauchy ;

Marshal , C. S. McCammon ; S. B. , Carl-

Clark ; Recorder , A. H. Davis ; R. T. ,

W. H. Davis ; Treasurer , W. M. Ander-

son

¬

; S. W. . W. 0. Hurd ; J. W. , L Burch ;

Guard , A. M. Kelly ; Trustee , 3 years ,

J. R. Phelan ; Trustee , 2 years , R. S-

.Cooley

.

; Trustee , 1 year, W. S. Perry.-

The

.

legion commences its existence-

with 24 swords , and under the most fa-

vorable

¬

auspices. A banquet was par-

ticipated

¬

in at McCammon's , after the-

exercises of the evening were completed ,

which was thoroughly enjoyed. The-
A. . 0. of U. W. is one of the strong and-

growing orders of the city-

.THE

.

INSTITUTE.E-

DITOR

.

TRIBUNE : For the benefit-

of all concerned , I would state that I-

have made a thorough canvass of our-

city for the purpose of securing enter-

tainment

¬

for the teachers during their-

sojourn here , and am assured that all-

will be comfortably and hospitably en-

tertained.

¬

. We are looking forward to-

a most pleasant and profitable occasion.-

As
.

before stated in these columns , the-

day sessions will be given to the treat-

ment

¬

and discussion of subjects gener-

ally

¬

considered in educational gather-

ings

¬

, while the evening sessions will be-

given to lectures. A letter received-
From Prof. Sherman states that he can-

not

¬

be present , and that Prof. Barber,

of the chair of Latin in our University-
will take his place. It is possible that-

Chancellor Manatt and Supt. Jones may-

also be present. A cordial invitation-
is extended to all to attend all of our-
sessions. . Very Respectfully ,

W. S. WEBSTER-

.A

.

RECEPTION.-

Rev.

.

. W. S. Wheeler of the 31. E-

.church

.

, and bride , arrived in the city-

From the east , on 39 , this noon , and-

the members and friends of his congre-

gation

¬

will hold a reception at the-

church , this evening , when the rever-

end

¬

gentleman and his bride will re-

ceive

¬

the congratulations and well-

wishes

-

of the people , besides a few sub-

stantial

¬

evidences of their regard.-

The
.

ladies of the mite society have the-

affair in charge. The ladies have also-

been giving time and effort in the prep-
aration

¬

of the pastor's residence for the-

uewly wedded couple's reception.-

A

.

goodly delegation of Arapahoe peo-

ple

¬

were present at the ball game , yes-

terday
¬

, and made merry over the success-
of their bovs.

DIRECTORS' MEETING.-

A

.

meeting of the Board of Directors-
of Red Willow County Agricultural-
Society is hereby called to meet at Mc-

Cook
¬

, Saturday , July 17th , at one-

o'clock , P. M. Important business.-
A

.

full attendance is earnestly requested.-
By

.

order of President.-
F.

.

. M. KIMMELL , Sec-

.MATINEE

.

RACES.-

Next

.

Saturday afternoon , free mati-

nee
¬

races will occur at the Driving As-
sociation's

¬

grounds at this place. The-

program will consist of trotting , pacing ,
running , 3-ycar old and bicycle races ,
and promises to be interesting. We un-

derstand
¬

that some of the best animals-
in the city will compete and fast work-

may be expected-

.FOR

.

SALE.-

One

._
hundred head of cows and-

heifers, in pasture on Republican-

river near Indianola. Will sell in-

lots and on terms to suit purchasers.-

With

.

proper security, plenty of time-

vill be given. For particulars en-

quire

¬

ofJ. W. DOLAN at First Nation-

al

-

Bank, Indianola , Neb-

.FARM

.

LOANS.-

Made

.

by the McCook Loan and-

Trust Co. on deeded landor, on final re-

ceipts
¬

, when proof is unquestionable ,

without sending east for funds. No in-

terest
¬

is payable in advance , but ten-

per cent , straight. Money paid as soon-

as abstract can be obtained. Office in-

First National Bank-

.THE

.

M. E. PULPIT.-
Below

.

we append the list of appoint-
ments

¬

for the Methodist pulpit , during-
the pastor's absence :

July 18 10:30 A. M. , Itev. James Leonard ,
"ludianola-

.July
.

18 7:30 P. 3L , Rev. W. S. Wheeler-
.Jtily'25Kev.

.
. C. F. Creighton , Pastor of-

St. . Paul's M. E. church , Lincoln-

.FOR

.

SALE.-

B.

.

. F. Olcott has two second-hand top-
buggies for sale , or will trade for horses.-
Also

.

remember that Olcott has the fin-

est
¬

road stallion in the west , and farm-

ers
¬

and stockmen should see him before-
breeding elsewher-

e.PONIES

.

FOR SALE ,
o-

As
-

I am preparing to leave this coun-
try

¬

I will offer my bunch of ponies for-
sale at a GREAT BARGAIN-

.2tf.
.

J.G.EATO-

N.PROFESSIONAL

.

N URSE.-

Those

.

in need of my services please-
call at the residence of G. W. Minkler ,
X. W. of School House. Mrs. Alineda-
Wellington. .

FOR SALE OR TRADE.-

Parties

.

wishing to purchase or trade-
for a first-class hotel property should-
inquire at this office. itf.-

ORGAN

.

FOR SALE.-

A

.

second-hand organ , in good condi-
tion

¬

, will be sold cheap. Tnqure of-

M. . A. SPAI.IHNG.

CITY ! DRUG i STORC-

HEHERY & STILES.O-

PPOSITE

.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK ,

A - : - FULL - : - LINE - : - OF

11-

1TOILET ARTICLES , STATIONERY , ET-

C1.Pure

.

Wines and LiquorsF-
OR MEDICINAL USE ONLY.


